
      

105 1 ARTIST OF THE DAY DISNEY WORLD CONTEST LOGISTICS 

Start Date: Monday February 11, 2019 
End Date:  Wednesday February 27, 2019 

Weekdays Only (Mon-Fri) 

Contest Artist Revealed every weekday morning on the 30’s (Approximate/Near/About) 

Contest Pay Offs:  Mon – Fri  8am / 2pm / 4pm 

a. Every Weekday the Gello Show will tell the Audience which Artist to listen for and 
the exact hour it will play.  When the Artist plays during contest designated hours 
only, caller 10 at 248-544-1051 wins a $50.00 Disney Gift card and qualifies for the 
Grand Prize consists of  one (1) vacation package(s) for four (4) persons for four (4) 
nights and five (5) days at the Walt Disney World® Resort of which vacation 
package(s) shall consist of the following:  

a. Four (4) round trip coach airfares between the major gateway airport closest to 
traveler's residence and the Orlando International Airport.  

b. Four (4) round trip ground transfers between the Orlando International Airport 
and the Walt Disney World® Resort via Disney’s Magical Express Service. 

c. Room accommodations consisting of one (1) standard room(s) (with a 
maximum of four (4) persons per room) for four (4) night(s) at a hotel at the 
Walt Disney World® Resort selected by Disney in its sole discretion; based on 
availability. 

d. Four (4) 5-Day Magic Your Way Tickets with Park Hopper® Option. 

e. ARV of the Grand Prize is $6,002.20. 
The only way to get all the information is to listen to the Morning Bounce each weekday 
morning at 6:30am, 7:30am, and 9:30am, better yet, “on the 30’s”. 

During any Contest Hour:  The Artist and Song will be scheduled onto the music log and be 
highlighted.  On the Dry Erase Board the Morning Show will write the new Artist and Pay off 
time(s).  When you see the Artist of the Day fall during your shift, say “Coming up within 20 
minutes you will hear the Bounce Throwback Artist of the Day it’s worth a $50.00 Disney Gift 
Card and a chance to win the VIP family of 4 getaway to Disney World for 4 days and 5 nights. 



There is a cue to call Sweeper that will be scheduled.  You can remove this, should you have a 
long enough talk intro.  Keep in mind there are extended intros to some songs that you can 
replace to give you long enough talk intro time to do the solicit yourself and not play the cue 
to call stager produced by Rick Party.  Again, this will be scheduled but you can remove and 
do the solicit yourself if needed.  The  “only” time you should play the Rick Party Cue to Call 
stager is if the next song has zero intro time. 

This is a LOCAL Contest.  We are the only station in the building and in the market offering 
free cash to loyal listeners that reside in the Metro area so please play this up as incentive.  
This shows we are catering to locals. 

You should take ownership of the contest.  You can say “We are giving away”.   

Update the Artist of the Day Winner’s Grid located in the studio (back of Liner Page) so that 
the Night Show, Morning Show and Weekend talent can mention and customize.  It will look 
like this: 

Monday   Township Value 
Tracy Johnson  Royal Oak $500.00 

Promote on all Social Platforms. 
The more you talk about it the better chance you have at creating more tune ins which 
equals more listening and higher ratings.  So please TALK IT UP! 

Repetition equals Retention! 

  


